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Welcome
We’ve been lucky to have had a fantastic 

summer with the sun shining over the 

borough’s events and special occasions.

Our Armed Forces Day was a great celebration 
of our forces and their families and was enjoyed 
by thousands of people. Bringing the community 
together at a free family event was a fitting way to 
recognise the contribution of those who have fought 
to protect our country and those still serving.

We also opened our new playground and splash 
park in Gadebridge Park, Hemel Hempstead. Our 
£1m investment has helped transform the area 
into an exciting water play and splash area for 
families to enjoy for years to come. See page 7 for 
a round-up of the summer.

With autumn under way we are now looking 
towards our festive events. Our Old Town 
Halloween event takes place at the end of the 
month and we have details of our Christmas 
switch-on events taking place across the borough.

In this issue you can also find our Annual Report 
which outlines what we have achieved in the last 
financial year and our plans for 2018/2019.

Remember if you are a community group you can 
apply for a grant for your organisation. There’s 
more information on page 13. 

Cllr Andrew Williams, Leader of the Council

MyDacorum launches
MyDacorum is the new secure and flexible way to access your local council services 
- and we’re giving you the chance to trial it so you can tell us what you think and 
how we can make it better. 

Register now to receive text or email alerts the night before your bin collection is 
due, including information on which bins to put out, plus access to quick-fill forms, 
quicker payments, online statements and information about your local area.

www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/mydacorum

Normal collection day Your bin will be collected on… Difference Bin colour

2018

Monday 24 December Saturday 22 December 2 days early n

Tuesday 25 December (Christmas Day) Monday 24 December 1 day early n

Wednesday 26 December (Boxing Day) Thursday 27 December 1 day late n

Thursday 27 December   Friday 28 December 1 day late n

Friday 28 December Saturday 29 December 1 day late n

2019

Monday 31 December Monday 31 December No change n

Tuesday 1 January (New Year’s Day) Wednesday 2 January 1 day late n

Wednesday 2 January Thursday 3 January 1 day late n

Thursday 3 January Friday 4 January 1 day late n

Friday 4 January Saturday 5 January 1 day late n

Friday 19 April (Good Friday) Friday 19 April  No change n

Monday 22 April (Easter Monday) All collections this week 1 day later  n

Monday 6 May (Early May bank holiday) All collections this week 1 day later  n

Monday 27 May (Spring bank holiday) All collections this week 1 day later  n

Monday 26 August  All collections this week 1 day later  n 
(Summer bank holiday)

Christmas bin collection dates
Most bin collections over Christmas and New Year will be one day later than usual. If your usual 
collection day is due on Tuesday 25 December then your collection will be two days earlier than usual. 

You can check which bin is being collected and when on our website www.dacorum.gov.uk/mybins

From Tuesday 8 January your bins will be collected on your usual collection day.



Christmas Live @ Hemel 
Hempstead 
The lights will be switched on in Marlowes 
on Sunday 25 November. There will be a 
free fun day in the town from midday with 
Phasels Wood adventure activities, a land 
train, street food and roaming entertainers. 
Join the party at the Rainbow Stage from 
2pm for family games and tunes, before the 
big countdown and firework finale.

Old Town Festive Market 
Head to Hemel’s historic Old Town on 
Sunday 2 December to get an early start on 
your Christmas shopping. Stalls open from 
11am to 3pm with plenty of local pubs, 
cafes and restaurants along the high street.

Tring Christmas Festival
Tring’s annual Christmas festival is back 
on Friday 30 November from 6.30pm to 
9.30pm. Organised by Tring Together, an 
evening of festive cheer awaits as you shop 
for gifts from the Christmas Market stalls. 

Berkhamsted Festival of 
Lights
Festive stalls will line the High Street in 
Berkhamsted on Sunday 25 November 
from 3.30pm. Grab a cup of something 
warm before singing along to popular 
carols. 

Kings Langley Christmas 
Festival 
Kings Langley’s annual Christmas event 
will be on Saturday 1 December from 3pm.  
Come along and enjoy the Christmas lights, 
stalls and entertainment, while waiting for 
Father Christmas to arrive. 

For more Christmas events take a look at 
Enjoy Dacorum on page 16.
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Christmas is 
coming…
Christmas is on its way. Here are just some of the events taking place 

across the borough to help you get in the festive spirit. 

Christmas
opening hours
Over Christmas and New Year you will 

be able to use our online services 24 

hours a day to make payments, report 

issues and check your bin collection 

dates. Just visit www.dacorum.gov.uk

Our offices, including our customer service centres, 

will be closed for bank holidays over Christmas  

and New Year. Offices will be closed on Tuesday 25 

December and Wednesday 26 December 2018 and 

on Tuesday 1 January 2019. Our customer services 

centres will close at 4pm on Monday 24 December 

and Monday 31 December. During these times you 

can still use all our online services, contact the 

council housing repairs service on 0800 018 6050 

and make payments using our 24-hour automated 

service on 0345 370 6070.

Old Town Hall
Open: Monday 17 to Friday 21 December, 10am to 

5.30pm and Saturday 22 December 10am to 1pm.

Closed: Sunday 23 December to Tuesday  

1 January 2019, inclusive

Normal opening hours start from Wednesday  

2 January 2019.

Cemeteries
Woodwells and Heath Lane cemeteries in Hemel 

Hempstead, Kingshill in Berkhamsted and Tring 

Cemetery are open throughout Christmas and the New 

Year. Winter opening hours: Monday to Saturday 8am 

to 4.30pm, Sundays and bank holidays 9am to 4.30pm.

The cemetery offices at Woodwells will be closed on 

the bank holidays: Tuesday 25 and Wednesday  

26 December 2018 and Tuesday 1 January 2019.
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New homes on the way
Tenants will be moving into their new homes 
in Kylna Court, Hemel Hempstead and Corn Mill 
Court, Berkhamsted by the New Year. 

Kylna Court is delivering 79 one and two 
bedroom flats. Additional office space will also 
be provided on the ground floor, through the 
creation of Kylna Business Centre. Corn Mill Court 
is delivering 12 one and two bedroom flats.  

Work on the former Martindale School site 
in Hemel Hempstead has now started and is 
expected to finish in summer 2020. The site will 
provide 19 one and two bedroom flats and 46 
two and three bed houses (pictured).

Two disused garage sites will provide the land 
for new temporary accommodation. The sites in 
Westerdale and Northend, Hemel Hempstead will 
deliver a total of 12 one and two bedroom flats.  

We are committed to providing affordable homes for people in housing need and 
have several schemes in the pipeline. 

Meeting 
housing 
need 
Are you a Dacorum Borough Council 

tenant living in a home with more 

bedrooms than you need? Or one 

with disabled adaptations, such as 

stairlifts that you do not require?  

We have a number of families on 

our waiting list in need of larger 

accommodation.

We also have tenants waiting for a home 

with disabled adaptations to become 

available. Whilst we do make adaptations 

to our available homes where possible, 

this can take time, and some homes may 

not be suitable for adaptation.    

We can offer incentives to tenants willing 

to move to a smaller home, including 

£500 and 45 points for every bedroom 

you downsize by.   

Private landlords – is your HMO licensed? 
From 1 October 2018, any rented property with five or more people living across 

two or more households and sharing common facilities (such as a kitchen or toilet) is 

classed as an HMO (house in multiple occupation) and must be licensed.  

Landlords that have not yet obtained a 
licence for their HMO should apply without 
delay or may face enforcement action.  
For more information please visit  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/HMO or email 
PSHousing@dacorum.gov.uk    

Would you like to know more about 
housing for people over 60?

You can find more information about our 
supported housing and the upcoming open 
days on our website www.dacorum.gov.uk/
supportedhousing or call 01442 228000 and 
ask for Supported Housing

If you are interested in finding out 

more about downsizing, or are living 

in a home with disabled adaptations 

you don’t need please email: 

housingoptions@dacorum.gov.uk 

visit: www.dacorum.gov.uk/moving 

or call 01442 228000 and ask for 

Housing Options

More information about our new build 
programme is available on our website: 
www.dacorum.gov.uk/newbuild

We are holding open days at several of our 

schemes during October and November. 

These are a great way of finding out more 
about the accommodation, facilities, activities 
and support we can offer. There will also be an 
opportunity to speak to residents and staff.  

We have schemes across the borough, so just 
come along to the one that suits you.   

This includes buildings 

converted into self-contained 

flats (which do not meet the 

standards of the 1991 Building 

Regulations) where half or 

more of the flats are rented.
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First Business Heroes named
Our inaugural awards scheme honours the unsung heroes of the 
business world

Residents and businesses across the borough 
nominated companies they felt had made a 
positive impact on the lives of others – shaping the 
future of economic growth in Dacorum. 

The winning businesses were presented with 
their awards at a reception at Shendish Manor 
on Friday 18 July.

As well as awards in six categories there was 
also an award for overall business of the year 
which was won by Hemel Hempstead’s Liberty 
Tea Rooms. The company also picked up the 
Community Hero award (pictured).

The six award categories were: 

Business in the Community Hero:  
Liberty Tea Rooms: 
Selling homemade food, hand-blended teas and 
fresh coffee at a suggested minimum price, any 
extra is used to ‘pay it forward’ so allowing those 
on low or no income to enjoy social occasions.

Employment Hero  
Novo UK 
For offering a fantastic benefits package as well 
as career rewards based on service not sales, they 
have created an environment where people feel 
valued, unique and included.

Environment Hero  
Martin Brower UK 
Sustainability is at the heart of this business – 
when they deliver they collect all recyclables 
and use cooking oil which is used as biodiesel to 
fuel their fleet.

Business2Business Hero  
Andy Cook, FFEI 
Managing Director and co-owner of FFEI, Andy 
chaired the Maylands Partnership for seven 
years before becoming a founding member 
and Chair of Hemel Hempstead Business 
Ambassadors. He has mentored small businesses 
and is always prepared to offer advice and 
guidance.

Retail Hero  
Beechwood Fine Foods 
This Tring-based farm shop and café has been 
open since 2010 and sells the best British 
products supporting local producers and  
boasting awards for their homemade jams, 
chutneys and preserves.

Apprentice Employer 
Smiths Detection: They offer apprenticeships 
in a range of disciplines including technical and 
administration.

Sir Robert McAlpine: The company is committed 
to workforce training and runs fully supported 
apprenticeship schemes offering experience and 
responsibilities across different projects and sites.

Find the full list of companies who were awarded 
a grant at: www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/all-
news/2018/07/10/we-give-businesses-a-10-
000-boost-through-dacorum’s-den-scheme

Dragons Den Residents’ Survey
We’re carrying out a residents’ survey 
on our current priorities as we want to 
provide the best possible service. However, 
to achieve this, we need local people to tell 
us what we do well and what we could  
do better.

To complete the survey go to  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/consultation. 
Closing date 5pm, Friday 9 November 
2018. Hard copies available at Council 
offices.

The event in July was a true 

celebration of Dacorum business. The 

eight entrepreneurial winners of the 

Dacorum’s Den business grant funding 

scheme were awarded their cheques by 

Rt Hon Sir Mike Penning MP.

Five of the businesses received £1,000 with 

Pieces of Art, which creates unique paper cut 

illustrations, receiving £2,000. 

Patricia Monney, from Grovehill, Hemel 

Hempstead, who has introduced the local market 

to shea butter, a nut plant from her native Ghana, 

was awarded £1,000, plus a £500 judges’ award.

And Anne Nudd was awarded £1,000 plus 

another £500 award to buy a wax melter to 

help her grow her bespoke, eco-friendly scented 

candle-making business. 



The curtains first opened in September 1978 
and over the past four decades a host of stars 
have trod the boards including Eddie Izzard, 
Alan Davies, Steve Coogan, Kate Beckinsale,  
Mel and Sue and Noel Fielding.

To mark the milestone the venue is running a 
Festival at 40 season with special offers and 
extra performances including a youth showcase 
where young people can demonstrate their 
talents and a film festival for young people.  
Find more details on page 15. 

The Old Town Hall site was previously a Market 
Hall which served as a Court House and Corn 
Exchange in the 16th Century and the current 
building has stood on the site since 1851.
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Keep up to date

The monthly emails features all the latest essential council 
news and events to keep you up to date. You can sign up on 
our website. www.dacorum.gov.uk

Also make sure you are following us on Facebook @Dacorum 
and Twitter @DacorumBC to get information as it happens.

Have you signed up to our email version  
of Digest?

Old Town Hall 

turns 40
Our historic arts venue The Old Town Hall is celebrating its 40th birthday.

We’ve gained five Green Flag 
awards for our parks and open 
spaces – including one for our 
restored Water Gardens in Hemel 
Hempstead for the first time.

We hosted the prestigious Green Flag Awards 
Hertfordshire at the Forum on Friday 20 
July. The Mayor of Dacorum, community 
groups, volunteers, councillors plus Dacorum 
and Herts County Council officers all 
came together to celebrate at the awards 
ceremony.

The Green Flag was given to:

Canal Fields  
(has held the Green Flag Award since 
2008)

 Chipperfield Common  
(has held the Green Flag Award since 
2008) 

Tring Memorial Garden  
(awarded the Green Flag Award in 
2012) 

Bunkers Park  
(awarded a Green Flag in 2015)

Water Gardens (2018)

Is your dog wearing a 
collar and ownership tag?
It’s the law for your dog to be 
wearing a collar and ownership 
identification tag – even if it’s 
microchipped.

Having your details on your dog’s collar will 
help get your pet returned quickly to you if it 
gets lost, without the need for it to be taken 
to a vet or dog warden to scan the microchip. 

You must put your name and address 
(including postcode) on the tag. Telephone 
numbers are optional but advised. 

You could be fined if your dog isn’t wearing a 
collar and tag and if it isn’t chipped.

There’s more information on our website: 
www.dacorum.gov.uk/responsible-dog-
ownership

Five green 
flags for 
borough’s 
green 
spaces

Visit: www.oldtownhall.co.uk
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June
The sun shone over Gadebridge Park, Hemel 
Hempstead as crowds turned out for our Armed 
Forces Day celebration organised with support 
from the Ministry of Defence.

This year the event marked the centenary of the 
end of the First World War and the 10th year 
of the Armed Forces Day campaign and was 
attended by Minister of State for Defence and 
Deputy Leader of the House of Lords, Frederick 
Curzon, 7th Earl Howe.

The Portsmouth Action Field Gun Display team 
headlined the day, with appearances from the 
Rockwood Dog Display team, the Rockabellas, 
Revelations Majorettes, the Royal Yeomanry Band 
and RAF Halton’s Military Wives Choir. 

There were fairground rides, adventure 
equipment and a variety of stalls, stands and 
activities in the park.  

The Rt Hon Sir Mike Penning MP presented 
awards to local primary school children who 
had sharpened their pencils to enter our poster 
competition.

Dacorum shines
in summer of sun and fun

That’s magic! Martin Rees helps open our splash park with a number trick.

Rockwood Dog Display

Portsmouth Action Field Gun Display

It’s been quite a summer in Dacorum. Here’s a round-up of summer 2018.

July
We opened our new playground and splash park 
in Hemel Hempstead. The newest addition to 
Gadebridge Park, featuring jets and fountains, was 
bathed in sunshine for most of the afternoon as 
more than a thousand people turned out for the 
ceremony. 

As part of the opening event local triple Guinness 
World Record Magician Martin Rees (who featured 
in Britain’s Got Talent) performed a wonderfully wet 
magic stunt.

We’ve also held inflatable pop-up events across the 
borough during the summer attended by thousands 
of children.

The Rockabellas
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Championing local 
sporting talent 
Everyone Active’s Sporting Champions is providing 
talented sports men and women with the facilities 
and funds needed to support their training and 
help them reach their full potential.

It is the third year the scheme has been offered, but 
only the first time athletes in the area have been 
able to benefit after Everyone Active took over 
management of our five leisure facilities in April.

A number of local athletes have recently been 
recruited to the scheme at Berkhamsted Leisure 
Centre, Hemel Hempstead Leisure Centre, Jarman 
Park Athletics track, Longdean Sports Centre and 
Tring Sports Centre.

The athletes have been offered either gold, silver 
or bronze levels of support, all of which allow them 
access to Everyone Active’s 170 leisure facilities 
across the country, with the higher tiers also 
offering funding for training and competition costs.

Denise Silk, who competes in the modern 
pentathlon, has been given silver sponsorship 
alongside all-round athlete Milly Gall. Denise’s 
daughter, Amy, has been offered bronze support, 
as have synchronised swimmer Lilly Beth Smith 
and javelin thrower William Edward.

Olympic silver medallist, Colin Jackson CBE, is 
continuing to support the scheme through his 
role as an ambassador. Alongside some of Team 
GB’s top talent, he will play an integral part in 
providing both one-to-one and group mentoring 
opportunities to the athletes.

Over the past three years, Everyone Active’s 
Sporting Champions has invested more than 
£500,000 to help over 700 athletes achieve success.

As well as local up-and-coming athletes, a strong 
line-up of Olympic and Paralympic athletes are 
supported by the scheme, including gold medal-
winning gymnast Max Whitlock, Team GB hockey 
captain Alex Danson and wheelchair racer  
Jade Jones.

Up-and-coming athletes in Dacorum have been given the opportunity to 

gain much-needed support as part of a sports development scheme.
1.3million
leisure centre
makeover crosses
finish line
Project to improve Hemel Hempstead 

Leisure Centre is now complete.

The changes will see customers benefiting 

from a number of upgrades. These include 

a renovated and extended group cycling 

studio, the addition of state-of-the-art fitness 

equipment in the gym and fully refurbished 

changing rooms.

Work to the new Target Gym has created 

a brighter and more functional set-up 

that offers customers access to improved 

equipment. The new aerobic studio has 

improved flooring and a new air conditioning 

unit, which will give an improved 

environment for customers using the space.

Everyone Active took on the management 

of Hemel Hempstead Leisure Centre, 

Berkhamsted Leisure Centre, Jarman Park 

Athletics Track and Longdean Sports Centre 

in April this year.

To find out more about Everyone Active’s 
Sporting Champions programme, please visit 
www.easportingchampions.com

Colin Jackson and Everyone Active Sporting Champions

 

IS CELEBRATING

 New 150-station fitness suite

  New group cycling studio with 
added capacity

 Refurbished changing rooms

  Refurbished group 
exercise studios

 New air-conditioning system

 Free parking

www.everyoneactive.com/HemelRefurb   

Hemel Hempstead Leisure Centre Park Road, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP1 1JS

NOW OPEN!
£1.3 MILLION REFURBISHMENT

12311_Hemel advert_Dacorum Digest.indd   1 05/09/2018   15:06
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When are my bins collected?

Cut out and keep collection calendar 2018/19
Please cut out and keep this information for future reference. 

Mar-19

 M T W Th F S Su
     1 2 3

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Jun-19

 M T W Th F S Su

      1 2

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Sep-19

 M T W Th F S Su

 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

 30

To check when your bins are collected, you can: 

•  Check your Autumn/Winter Dacorum Digest

•  Check our website: www.dacorum.gov.uk/mybins and enter 
your postcode. You can check your upcoming collections, 
download your own personalised collection calendar as a PDF to 
keep on your digital device, or print a copy. 

•  Sign up to MyDacorum and receive a text or email reminder 
before each collection day, including details of which bins to 
put out.

Your normal collection day remains the same.

Jul-19

 M T W Th F S Su

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

 29 30 31

Oct-19

 M T W Th F S Su

  1 2 3 4 5 6

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30 31

Feb-19

 M T W Th F S Su

     1 2 3

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

 25 26 27 28

Nov-19

 M T W Th F S Su

     1 2 3

 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

 25 26 27 28 29 30 1

Dec-18

 M T W Th F S Su

      1 2

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

 17 18 19 20 23 22 23

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Jan-19

 M T W Th F S Su

 31 1 2 3 4 5 6

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29 30 31      

Dec-19

 M T W Th F S Su

 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

 30 31

Aug-19

 M T W Th F S Su

    1 2 3 4

 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

 26 27 28 29 30 31 1

May-19

 M T W Th F S Su
   1 2 3 4 5

 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

 27 28 29 30 31

Apr-19

 M T W Th F S Su
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

 29 30

Key

Recycling and food waste

Refuse and food waste

Garden waste collections – refer to website for specific collections

Bank holiday
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What goes in what bin 
– your cut out and keep guide

Blue-lidded bins are 
for all clean and dry 
recyclable materials: 
3 Cardboard

3 �Aluminium foil

3 �Aerosol sprays

3 �Food tins and drink cans

3 �Paper, newspapers, magazines

3 �Food and drink cartons

3  Plastic bottles, tubs, pots and 
trays

3 �Glass bottles and jars

8��No food, soft plastic, textiles or 
electricals

Food caddies  
for all food waste: 
3 Cooked and raw food

3 �Plate scrapings

3 �Fruit and veg peels

3 �Bones, skin and egg-shells

3 �Tea bags and coffee grounds

8��No packaging or oil

Green-lidded bins for 
garden waste: 
3 Grass/hedge cuttings

3 �Leaves

3 �Twigs/small branches

3 �Flowers and weeds

3 �Small animal bedding (not 
shredded paper)

8��No food, cardboard, plastic or 
wood

Grey bins for  
non-recyclable waste: 
8��No food

8��No recyclables

8��No textiles

8��No electricals

8��No soil

8��No construction/demolition 
waste

8��No hazardous waste

If you produce excess garden waste you may be interested in subscribing 
to our Additional Garden Waste Subscription Service for £55 per extra 
bin. For more information visit: www.dacorum.gov.uk/extragreenbin

Blue
lidded bin

Food
caddies

Green
lidded bin

Grey
bin

Line your caddies with 
any soft plastic bag, 
biodegradable bag or 
newspaper.

Collection 
guidelines
Please make sure:

•  Your bins at are at the boundary 
of your property by 6.45am on 
your collection day.

•  We do not accept excess refuse 
and garden waste – all rubbish 
should be inside the bin.

•  We will accept excess dry 
recycling if it is left in a sturdy 
container by your blue-lidded 
bin on collection day. We will 
not take bags.

•  Your kerbside food caddy is 
collected weekly. 

To report a missed bin or 
request repairs or replacements, 
visit: www.dacorum.gov.uk/
recycling or call 01442 228000 
and ask for Waste Services.

Recycling is on the rise
Recycling continues to rise in Dacorum! The 
borough now has a recycling rate of 52.5%, which 
is up on last year’s 51.2%.  

This is a brilliant achievement and symbolises a 
steady change in public attitudes. Just 15 years ago 
the rate of recycling in Dacorum was at just 12%. 

In 2014 we launched our ‘Recycle for Dacorum’ 
scheme which saw the introduction of mixed 
recycling being collected in the blue-lidded bin 
and food waste collections for householders. 
The recycling rates table shows that since the 
introduction of this successful scheme the 
borough’s recycling has risen.

We are determined to hit our target of 60%, 
working on projects to help improve recycling 
from both flats and schools, as well as making 
information clearer for all residents about 
recycling at home. 

Well done to Dacorum’s dedicated recyclers! 

If you are unsure of what goes in which bin 
you can cut out and keep the above guide or 
visit our website  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/recycling or email  
r4d@dacorum.gov.uk with any specific 
questions about items or materials which are 
not listed on our website.
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Community Champion 
Award winners
The Community Champion Award is now in its tenth year, and continues to 
recognise individuals and groups who go out of their way to make Dacorum  
a cleaner, safer and greener place to live.

Our 2018 Community Champion winners were invited 
to an awards ceremony in October where the Mayor of 
Dacorum presented awards to the worthy winners.

Councillor Janice Marshall, Portfolio Holder for 
Environmental, Sustainability and Regulatory Services, 
said: “These awards are a perfect opportunity to 
showcase the selfless people that we have in Dacorum, 
those who dedicate their spare time to making their 
communities cleaner, safer and greener. Their hard 
work is an inspiration to others and does not go 
unnoticed. Thank you for making Dacorum a better 
place for all to enjoy.”

The awards are sponsored by Arco, the UK’s leading 
supplier of personal protective equipment, work-wear 
and workplace safety products.

Group Winner
Tring Community Garden, Tring in Transition
Since May 2016, Tring in Transition have worked in 
partnership with Tring Allotments Association, Tring 
Town Council and Tring Together on an initiative to 
create a Community Garden at Duckmore Lane. 

Christine Hopkins, one of the founding members of 
Tring Community Garden explains: “The garden is for 
everyone in the community to enjoy. It’s a peaceful 
place to sit and relax, to enjoy and share the produce - 
and maybe do some gardening. We hope more people 
will come and share the garden and participate in its 
continuing development.”

The area was once a litter-strewn, derelict site, but has 
since been transformed by hard-working volunteers 
who now provide a safe, clean garden which is split 
into two main areas. The first area is for the growing  
of annual crops, hosting barbecues and gatherings, 

and for the exchange of ideas, plants and produce. The 
second area is being developed as a Forest Garden. 
Using permaculture techniques and a no-dig approach, 
a sustainable garden has been successfully created, 
which is productive, low-maintenance and encourages 
wildlife. By increasing the variety of plants, herbs and 
wildflowers, the populations of butterflies, birds and 
insects in the area have grown.

The garden is well integrated in the Tring community 
and is used by the scouts, cubs and beavers, local 
WI group and the Tring Allotments Association. The 
garden is also wheelchair and pushchair accessible 
and offers small children the opportunity to enjoy 
playing in a specially created digging bed.

Volunteers meet on the second Sunday of every 
month 10am - 12pm. If you would like to learn more 
about the work they do, or how you can volunteer, 
you can find out more on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/TringInTransition. 

Individual Winner
Anna’s Funky Art
Anna has been upcycling local people’s unwanted 
furniture since 2016 through her enterprise ‘Anna’s 
Funky Art’. She sources people’s unwanted items, 
which have either been fly-tipped, given to her 
or found on marketplace website and prevents 
them from heading to landfill by turning them into 
something useful or beautiful. Anna shares her skills 
and expertise with her local community by running 
a variety of different workshops from her art studio 
in Hemel.

At Hemel Old Town Sunday market Anna also hosts a 
stall to continue to raise awareness locally. If anyone 

would like more information they can introduce 
themselves to Anna at the market, visit the website 
www.annasfunkyart.com or search for #annasfunkyart 
on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. 

Highly Commended
Boho Boxmoor – Friends of Boxmoor, won our Highly 
Commended certificate in the group category for their 
devotion to improving Boxmoor through planting more 
flowers and reducing the amount of dog poo and litter, 
among many other wonderful initiatives.

Kirsten Riemer won our Highly Commended certificate 
in the Individual category for her dedication to putting 
on street parties and safe ‘pavement playing out’ 
sessions for her local community.

To learn more about the Community Champion 
Award visit www.dacorum.gov.uk/csgawards

Join our challenge to cut down food waste

Our ‘Love Food Hate Waste Winter Challenge’ helps 
residents cut down on food waste, save money and 
protect the environment.

Register your interest at r4d@dacorum.gov.uk by 
Sunday 4 November and complete a food-waste 
diary from Monday 5 November until Sunday  
2 December. By taking part you will receive a free 

goody bag and be entered into our competition to 
win a blender.

Households in the UK throw away approximately 
seven million tonnes of food and drink every year. 
Wasting food costs the average family over £700 
a year, the equivalent of almost £60 a month.

Tring Community Garden, Tring in Transition

Anna’s Funky Art

Love food, hate waste, win blender!
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Sensible shopping
Last-minute Christmas shopping can be stressful 
so plan ahead to get the perfect gifts. Don’t buy 
poorly picked presents which are likely to be 
thrown away. Also, don’t forget to take your 
reusable shopping bags out with you.

Green gift ideas
•  Go reusable – Reusable bottles, coffee cups 

and lunch boxes make excellent presents. They 
can be used all year long and can save your 
loved one money, as well as helping to save the 
environment.

•  The gift of time – Create some memories 
together and give your loved one a ticket to a 
show, concert or dinner instead. 

•  Get crafty – Can anything beat a gift that has 
been lovingly hand-made? 

That’s a wrap
Over 8,000 tonnes of wrapping paper is used in 
the UK each Christmas – that’s enough to wrap 
around the equator nine times! 

•  Give presents in reusable gift boxes or bags 

•  Choose paper made from recycled materials and 
with no glitter so it can be recycled again

•  Send e-greetings instead through social media 
and email

Festive feasts
Don’t end up with too many leftovers. Design a 
meal plan and write a list of ingredients so you 
only buy what you need. For tips on planning 
perfect portions, correct storage or how to love 
your leftovers visit www.lovefoodhatewaste.com  

Tis the season to recycle… 
On the big day, be prepared. When it’s time to 
swap prezzies have a recycling bag at the ready 
for any gift-wrap or recyclable packaging.

Festive Recycling Guide
Make sure you and your guests know 
which one is the recycling bin and what 
can go in it.

In your blue-lidded bin you can recycle:

• Condiment jars (rinsed out)

• Sweet tins and biscuit tubs and trays

•  Aluminium foil sweet wrappers, mince 
pie cases and trays. Squash all foil 
together in a tennis-ball sized lump

• Food, drink and aerosol cans 

• Cartons (such as Tetra Pak)

• Plastic and glass bottles

•  Wrapping paper and  
greetings cards (without  
glitter or 3D decorations)

• Cardboard packaging.

In your food waste caddy  
you can recycle:

• All bones and skins

• Cooked or raw vegetables

• Plate scrapings

• Tea bags

• Seafood

Cooking oils should be put in a sealed 
container and thrown in the grey bin.  
Do not put cooking oil in the food caddy 
or down the drain.  

Have yourself a
Green Christmas 
Christmas may be the season to be jolly, but it’s also the least eco-friendly time of year, 
with an extra 30 per cent of waste created over the festive season. But you don’t need 
to be a Grinch to have a Green Christmas. With our top tips to help you ‘reduce, reuse 
and recycle’, you can spoil yourself and your loved ones without spoiling the planet.

Garden waste
The garden waste collection service 
is suspended over winter. Your final 
garden waste collections for 2018 
will be between 3 – 14 December and 
will start again from the fortnight 
beginning 25 February. You can check 
the date of your collections using 
www.dacorum.gov.uk/mybins

Did you keep overfilling your 
garden waste bin in 2018? 
Or perhaps you are planning a big garden 
project for 2019? If the answer is yes, you 
may be interested in having an extra garden 
waste bin collected throughout 2019. From 
December you will be able to subscribe to our 
Additional Garden Waste Service. It costs just 
£55 per extra bin collected from February 
through to December and you can purchase 
an extra garden waste bin for a one-off cost of 
£25. For more information about the service 
and to subscribe to the Additional Garden 
Waste Service visit www.dacorum.gov.uk/
extragreenbin 

For our current subscribers, please note that 
your subscription ends on your last garden 
waste collection day of 2018 and you will 
need to purchase a 2019 subscription if you 
would like to continue having your additional 
bin/s collected.

Waste text 
alert service
Keep up to date this winter with our 
waste text alert service. 

Weather extremes, such as snow, ice or 
flooding, can cause changes to your waste 
collections. By signing up to our text alert 
service, you can get information about changes 
to your bin collections sent straight to your 
mobile phone. We also send you reminders 
when there are bank holidays, so you will 
always know when to put your bins out. 

To sign up to the alerts, text ‘DBC waste, your 
house number, your postcode’ to 60777 (for 
example ’DBC waste 80 HP4 2DR’)

Your initial text will be charged at your 
standard network rate (it may be charged 
outside your inclusive text package). You will 
not be charged to receive the alerts. 

For more information on refuse and 
recycling visit  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/recycling 
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To apply for a community grant your 

projects must show that you work in 

partnership with other groups and 

will do two of the following:

•  Make Dacorum a clean and safe 

place for people to live, work and 

visit

•  Support self-help and volunteering 

to build local communities

•  Help develop employment skills, 

the growth of businesses, jobs or 

investments in Dacorum.

Your project must also encourage 

people to do two of the following:

•  Connect with each other

•  Be active 

•  Learn

•  Take notice and enjoy the moment

•  Give their time or volunteer

Community grants in action
We helped Great Gaddesden 

Cricket Club update their training 

equipment with a grant of £2,500. 

The club’s cricket net practice facilities 

were ageing and needed investment 

to make them fit for purpose again. 

The nets are now safe and better for 

players of all ages to use. 

Stuart Upton, Chairman of the 

club, said: “Our practice nets were 

previously very tired and dilapidated. 

The grant from Dacorum Borough 

Council enabled us to bring forward 

and complete our nets refurbishment 

project during this year. The nets are 

now massively improved, safer and 

being widely used and enjoyed by our 

club members.”

Other projects we have helped 

include: 

•  Berkhamsted Cycling Club with 

a £3,000 grant towards a cycling 

festival around Berkhamsted Castle 

and a cycling-themed family fun day 

that takes place inside the castle. 

•  Stepping Stones pre-school Tring 

with a grant of £450 for sensory 

resources for younger children. 

•  The Heather Club with a £500 

grant towards the cost of creating 

life story books to support people 

with dementia.

Want to apply for a 
community grant?
The next round of community 

grant funding closes on Friday 24 

November 2018. If you are looking 

for up to £500 you can apply 

through our short application form 

in less than 15 minutes.

Community Grants 
– last chance to 
apply for 2018
The last round of Community Grant funding for 

the current year is now open. The maximum 

grant available is £3,000 but applications for 

up to £10,000 will be considered in exceptional 

circumstances. For grants of up to £500 you can 

apply using our short application form.

OLD TOWN

Party 2018
SUNDAY 28 OCTOBER

HALLOWEEN

www.dacorum.gov.uk/halloween

Advertisement

Community Grants 
up for grabs

Find out more and apply online 

at: www.dacorum.gov.uk/grants

For support with your 

application or if you have any 

further questions please email 

grants@dacorum.gov.uk or call 

01442 228213.

Co
mmunity Grant
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If you live in Dacorum, the Council is part of 
your every day life, so it’s important you have a 
say in the decisions that affect you. This section 
in Dacorum Digest is to let you know about 
opportunities coming up for you to get involved 
in local decision making.

Dacorum Borough Council

Committee 
meetings
Meetings of the Council, its Cabinet and other committees are open  
to the public. You can arrange to speak at one of these meetings if they are 
discussing an issue of particular interest to you. Go to  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/participate for more information. 

All meetings take place at The Forum and start at 7.30pm with the exception 
of Development Management which starts at 7pm. 

Full Council
All 51 Council Members attend Full 
Council meetings, held around seven or 
eight times a year. They debate and agree 
decisions on behalf of local residents.  

Wednesday 28 November 
Wednesday 16 January  
Wednesday 20 February  
Wednesday 17 April 
Wednesday 15 May

Cabinet Meetings
The Council’s Cabinet has six senior 
Councillors who meet every month 
to make key decisions. The Cabinet’s 
decisions can be ‘called in’ to be looked 
at in more detail by an Overview and 
Scrutiny Committee, or may need to be 
approved by Full Council.

Tuesday 11 December 
Tuesday 29 January 
Tuesday 12 February 
Tuesday 19 March 
Tuesday 23 April

Overview and Scrutiny 
Committees
These meet regularly to discuss service 
performance and improvements and 
to check the decisions made by the 
Cabinet. They are made up of Council 
Members from across the political 
parties and encourage views from local 
people, community groups and our 
partner organisations. 

Strategic Planning and  
Environment
Tuesday 20 November 
Tuesday 4 December 
Tuesday 22 January 
Tuesday 5 February 
Tuesday 12 March

Housing and Community
Wednesday 7 November 
Tuesday 4 December 
Wednesday 23 January 
Tuesday 5 February 
Wednesday 6 March

Finance and Resources 
Tuesday 6 November 
Tuesday 4 December 
Tuesday 8 January 
Tuesday 5 February 
Tuesday 6 March

Health in Dacorum
Wednesday 12 December 
Wednesday 20 March

Development Management Committee
This committee makes decisions on 
planning applications.

Thursday 29 November 
Thursday 13 December 
Thursday 10 January  
Thursday 31 January 
Thursday 21 February  
Thursday 14 March 
Thursday 4 April

Other committee meetings
Licensing  
(Health and Safety and Enforcement)
Tuesday 11 December 
Tuesday 29 January 
Tuesday 26 February 
Tuesday 19 March 
Tuesday 23 April

Standards Committee
Thursday 6 December 
Thursday 21 March

Audit Committee
Wednesday 21 November 
Wednesday 6 February 
Wednesday 27 March

Meeting times and agendas are correct 
at the time of printing but can change. 
Meeting agendas are published a week 
before the meeting date. You can find 
the most up-to-date details, agendas, 
minutes and meeting dates on our 
website at  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/councilmeetings 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/digest

Council tenants and 
leaseholders
Are you a Dacorum Borough Council tenant or leaseholder?  
Would you like to help make a difference to the housing service by sharing your 
views? If you have a few hours to spare each month why not apply to join our 
Tenant and Leaseholder Committee (TLC)? Or go behind the scenes and join our 
Tenant Inspectors’ group. For more information about applying to join the TLC 
and other opportunities email tenant.involvement@dacorum.gov.uk or visit 
www.dacorum.gov.uk/get-involved

Have your say
We ask for your views on a variety of issues in surveys throughout the year. 
You can take part online at www.dacorum.gov.uk/consultation

Online consultation group
Want to give us your views on a range of council issues?  
Join our online consultation group and let us have your views via the 
internet. The email group is designed to be flexible and convenient to you. 
Once you join, you will be invited to take part in online consultations. You 
won’t have to participate in every consultation – only the ones that you feel 
relevant to you or would like to give us your opinion about.  

To join you must be aged 16 or over, live in Dacorum and be able to 
complete our surveys online.

Register at www.dacorum.gov.uk/consultation where you’ll also find more 
information, or email haveyoursay@dacorum.gov.uk with any questions.

Annual  
Canvass  
2018
This autumn you will receive a household enquiry form asking you to 
check whether the information that appears on the electoral register 
for those living at your address is correct.

•  If there are no changes to the information on your form you can respond 
quickly and easily online or by using our automated text or Freephone 
service. Details of how to use these and your unique code will be printed 
on your form.

•  If there are changes to any details such as removing an elector you can 
make changes online. If you are unable to use the online service, please 
sign the form and amend accordingly and post it back to us.

Please do not return the form if you have no changes.



Fun Palace

A free, inclusive, community event, 
with activities for all. Arts, crafts, dance, 
creative writing, prop and set making, 
drama games, storytelling and much 
more! Come along and join the fun or 
just enjoy soaking up the atmosphere. 
Fun Palaces is a campaign promoting 
community at the heart of culture and 
culture at the heart of community.

Saturday 6 October, 11am – 5pm
No need to book

Take Over the House – Youth 
Showcase

Calling all youth performers in 
Dacorum! Are you a budding 
performer aged between 11 and 19?  
If so,  this is your chance to take part 
in our first ever Youth Showcase. The 
Old Town Hall is inviting all young 
performers to audition for the show.  
So whether you are singer, dancer, 
rapper, actor, magician, spoken word 
artist or performer of any kind we 
would love to see you. If you would 
like to be involved or require further 
details, please get in touch.

Auditions: Saturday 20 October, 10am 
Youth Showcase: Saturday 10 
November, 7.30pm 
Tickets £5

The Old Town Hall & Spirit of the Old 
Town presents Ghosts of the Past

Join us if you dare…for an evening 
of frightening film and interactive 
historical ghost walks at The Old Town 
Hall this Halloween.

Sunday 28 October, 3pm – 9pm 
£4, £3 Dacorum Card

Reel Lives: Film for the Ages

We hope you will join us for a film 
special this December. 

Over the weekend, we are turning the 
venue over to all things film and we 
would love to give you the opportunity 
to engage with film at the Old Town 
Hall in a way you might never have in 
the past.

We have set aside two days to do little 
else but watch, make and talk film – not 
a live performance in sight (aside from 
the Q&A). There will be a mix of world 
and independent film programmes, 
curated films, a local history film and 
hopefully new work from budding 
young filmmakers as well as some sit 
down, break out the popcorn classics to 
simply wallow in and enjoy.

For further details check out the 
website or sign up to our e-list and 
we’ll send you final confirmation of the 
programme and how you can become 
involved.

Saturday 1 December and  
Sunday 2 December

Family Theatre
Morgan & West’s Utterly Spiffing 
Spectacular Magic Show for Kids (And 
Childish Grown-ups!) 
Magic and silliness abound when time-
travelling magicians Morgan & West mix 
brain-boggling illusion and good old-
fashioned tomfoolery in a show for all the 
family. Fun for ages five to 105! 
Saturday 24 November, 2.30pm
£7, £5.50 Dacorum Card

Let’s Build a Planet 
Imagine designing your own planet. What 
colour would the sea be? How many legs 
would a donkey have? Well now’s your 
chance to choose! Join a madcap team of 
World Builders for a hilarious big-banging 
adventure! Come prepared to laugh and 
play - extra-terrestrials welcome.
Saturday 8 December, 2.30pm 
£7, £5.50 Dacorum Card

Santa’s Marvellous Magical Toy Shop 
Christmas is coming, but after 164 years of 
service, Santa’s Chief Elf would like to retire. 
He’s getting old, and he wants to spend 
Christmas with his little family. Santa is left 
with a very big problem - who will make all 
the toys for the good girls and boys? It’s a 
very BIG job, and Santa must find someone 
he can trust - and fast! So, he places an 
advert on JobsForElves.com. ‘Trainee Elf 
required!’ What could possibly go wrong? 
Including a relaxed performance, intended 
specifically to be sensitive to and 
accepting of audience members who may 
benefit from a more relaxed environment.

Friday 21 December, 4pm 
Saturday 22 December, 11am, 1pm 
(Relaxed performance) & 4pm 
Sunday 23 December, 11am & 1pm 
Monday 24 December, 11am & 1pm 
Tickets £8, £6 Dacorum Card

Comedy
Graham Fellows: Completely Out of 
Character 
Graham Fellows has performed the character 
John Shuttleworth for over 25 years on 
stage, TV and radio, delighting audiences 
throughout the UK with his songs and quirky 
take on everyday life. Now Graham, minus 
purple leather jacket and fawn slacks (but 
fully clothed!), steps out from behind the 
keyboard to plug in his guitar and sing his 
own songs: revelatory, humorous, quirky and  
sometimes sad. 
Saturday 3 November, 8pm 
£13, £9.75 Dacorum Card

Matt Richardson   
A lot has happened to Matt Richardson 
since his last tour in 2013. A lot of it is 
quite strange. Most comedians hope to win 
accolades and make people laugh, very few 
end up with Heat Magazine’s Weird Crush 
trophy. From interviewing millionaire dogs in 
LA, ghost hunting with Craig Revel Horwood 
and having his phone nicked by Kate Moss - 
it’s been an odd, but fun, few years. 
Saturday 8 December, 8pm 
£14.50, £12.50 concession, £10.50 
Dacorum card

Theatre
Enter the Dragons 
An archetypal Hero is reframed as a 
mature woman in the modern world. 
Gripped with fear at her advancing years, 
she sets off on an epic quest to defeat 
Chronos, the god of time, and halt the 
inevitable - ageing. A hilarious, surreal 
odyssey through the challenges of growing 
older, which explodes myths about beauty, 
sex and femininity. Expect fantastical 
characters, ridiculous puppetry, and 
delightfully dark humour. 
Friday 16 November, 8pm 
£14.50, £12.50 concession, £10.50 
Dacorum Card, £5.50 UpStaged

Shivers 
The Book of Darkness and Light contains 
within it some of the most chilling tales 
ever told. Supernatural mysteries stir from 
its pages. You feel a prickle on your neck. 
Your blood stills. A monstrous thing creeps 
in the shadows. Is it all in your mind? 
Tricks of the light? Or something far more 
sinister? One thing is for certain: these 
stories will give you shivers. 
Friday 7 December, 8pm 
£14.50, £12.50 concession, £10.50 
Dacorum Card, £5.50 UpStaged

Live Music
Kiki Dee and Carmelo Luggeri 
2018 marks Kiki’s 55th year in the music 
industry and has cemented her status as 
one of the UK’s finest and most revered 
vocalists. Join Kiki and Carmelo for an 
acoustic journey of stories and song which 
include unique covers of songs by artists 
such as Kate Bush and Frank Sinatra and of 
course Kiki’s own hits “Don’t Go Breaking 
My Heart”, “I Got The Music In Me” and the 
stunning “Amoureuse”. 
Friday 2 November, 8pm 
£19, £17 concession, £15 Dacorum Card

Jazz
Coolsville 
Coolsville is a homage to the music of 
Rickie Lee Jones, brought to you by a 
group of expert and seasoned professional 
musicians who share a love of Rickie’s 
extraordinary works and music. Why 
Coolsville? Because this ‘cool and inspired’ 
live show challenges the old, tired concept 
of tribute and kicks it into touch: Call it 
what you want but it’s definitely Coolsville 
- ‘let’s hope it isn’t contagious’. 
Thursday 29 November, 8pm 
£13.50, £11.50 concession, £10.50 
Dacorum Card

Alina Bzhezhinska Band  
Alina Bzhezhinska is one of the most 
exciting and dynamic harpists based in 
the UK. Her imaginative programmes have 
established her reputation as a harpist of 
exceptional accomplishment. She has had 
the honour of playing at the European 
Parliament, at the Queen’s 80th birthday 
celebrations, at Balmoral Castle and at the 
King of Thailand’s birthday celebrations in 
Bangkok. 
Thursday 29 November, 8pm 
£13.50, £11.50 concession, £10.50 
Dacorum Card
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Here is a selection of other performances that you can look forward 
to at The Old Town Hall this autumn. For the full season, please visit 
our website at oldtownhall.co.uk where you can also subscribe to our 
e-Newsletter.

www.dacorum.gov.uk/digest

The Old Town Hall, High Street, Hemel Hempstead, HP1 3AE 
oldtownhall.co.uk   facebook.com/theoldtownhallarts   Twitter @theoldtownhall

Book tickets:  
By phone 01442 228091, Monday to Friday, 12pm to 5.30pm.  
Postage fee £1.50 per transaction. 
Online select your own seat at oldtownhall.co.uk

In person Monday to Friday, 12pm to 5.30pm and from one hour before  
each performance.

We’re celebrating our 40th anniversary and have put on some 
special events to mark the milestone. 

For further information about 
how to take part in the Festival 
at Forty, or to book tickets please 
visit oldtownhall.co.uk 



Christmas Live  
@ Hemel Hempstead   
Sunday 25 November 
From 12pm, lights switch-on at 
5.30pm
A whole afternoon of festive fun 
including free family activities and 
a firework finale. 

Kings Langley Christmas Festival  
Saturday 1 December
From 3pm
http://www.kingslangley-pc.gov.uk/
klpc.htm

Tring Christmas Festival 
Friday 30 November 
6.30pm to 9.30pm
www.tringtogether.org.uk

Berkhamsted Festival of Lights 
Sunday 25 November 
From 3pm 
www.berkhamstedtowncouncil.
gov.uk

Leverstock Green Winter Fayre and 
Christmas Light Switch on  
Saturday 17 November 
2.30pm

Old Town Halloween Party 
Sunday 28 October 
From 3.30pm

Halloween Trail and Craft 
Ashridge Estate, 10am – 4pm  
every day during half term 
£3 per child 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
ashridge-estate

World War One Exhibition 
20 – 31 October at Marlowes 
Shopping Centre, Hemel 
Hempstead and 9 – 10 November 
at Berkhamsted Civic Centre 
Organised by The Dacorum Heritage 
Trust exhibition to commemorate 
the centenary anniversary.

Dacorum Cycle Hub and Café 
Open Wednesdays 10am to 6pm, 
Saturdays 9am to 5pm and 
Sundays 9.30am to 4pm 
Meeting place for cyclists with 
guided and sociable rides 
www.facebook.com/
dacorumcyclehub

To discover more ways to enjoy Dacorum and find events happening near you visit www.enjoydacorum.co.uk

C H R I S T M A S
L I V E  @  H E M E L  H E M P S T E A D  O n  S u n d ay  2 5  N o v e m b e r

Free

dacorum
Halloween Free

Queen’s Square, Adeyfield  
Saturday 24 November, 6pm

Rossgate, Gadebridge 
Friday 30 November, 4.30pm

Chaulden shops, Chaulden 
Friday 30 November, 5.30pm

Stoneycroft, Warners End 
Saturday 1 December, 4pm

Henry Wells Square, Grovehill 
Saturday 1 December, 5.30pm

Bennetts End 
Sunday 2 December, 4pm

For more information go to:  
www.dacorum.gov.uk/
neighbourhoodaction

Other
Events

Christmas

Local light 
switch-on
events


